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CHURCHILL INSCRIBES BOOKS
FOR LIBRARYFOUNDER’S DAY

MONDAY FEB. 14
PROPOSED FACBLTY EXPANSION 

REQUIRES WOMEN’S RESIDENCE
mmsEssm

IN EUROPE

The Right Honourable Winston S. 
Churchill has presented to the Lib
rary of the University of New Bruns
wick copies of two"" of his books in
scribed as follows:
............. To the University .............

It is learned that for some tiine 
uast the Faculty of Arts of this Uni
versity has had under discussion the 
question of courses of particular in
terest to co-eds. While no recommend
ations to the administrative and gov- 

The New School for School Re- eroing body of the University have 
search of N. Y. !C. in co-operation been made, it is expected that this 
with World Study-tours, Columbia faculty may in the not distant future 
University Travel Service, will hold make recommendations with a view 

weeks’ session in Europe for of Acpanding the educational setr- 
Canadian and American students vices of the University in such a way 

of 1949. This is, as to provide additional attractions

The Founder’s Day programme will take place this 
' year on Monday, February the fourteenth at 8 P. M. in. 
Memorial Hall. <

of
New Brunswick

from
Winston Churchill 

Christmas 1948
These books torn part of the Lord 

Beaverbrock Collection and are among 
die treasured possessions of the Uni
versity.

One of the books, the Gathering 
Storm, is the first volume of Mr, 
Churchill's great series of books plan- 
ned to cover the histosy of the Second 

penny to the King, will take place according to tradition. World War antj is a contribution of
,Following tliis, a portrait of the late Dr. John Stephens, his series of books on the First World 
Professor of Engineering and Dean of Applied Science for War. This volume is devoted to co 
nearly 85 yeara,;will he unveiled by hie daughter Mrs. J. R. examination of the events which ted 
Petrie. A portrait of W. C. Kierstead will be unveiled by Brititn to a point where war with 
Mrs. Kierstead, Dr. Kierstead1 was Professor of Philosophy Germany became once more inevi- 
and Education for over 38 years, and was the senior paem- table, to the drama surrounding the
ber »t the Arte FactitJ a* 'the thee oThU:retirement « few “^L°whuî‘'=‘ïd 

years age . The portrait, of the» two widely known and „ Prtoe mm*,,.
distinguished men were painted by Mr. McGregor, a Tor- ..Painting as a Pastime” is writion by 
onto artislt. - Mr. Churchill about one of his hobbies.

This volume contains a picture of 
Gregory Hurley will then read -‘Let Us Now Praise Mr. Churchill at his easel and repro- 

. Famous Men”, following which the speaker of the evening ductkms in full colour of eighteen of 
will be introduced by President Trueman. The Founder’s his paintings, some of which have 
Day speaker will be B. S. Kierstead, graduate of UNB and . been exhibited at the Royal Academy. 
Oxford, and former Professor of Economics and Political The bock is introduced by a reprint

of his two brilliant essays on hobbies 
and painting.

Though the acquistioii of such in
teresting and valuable biographical 
items, the University of New Bruns
wick has been greatly enriched.

Mr. Churchill’s interest in present
ing thesé volumes in owing to the 

, kindness of Lord Beaverbrook, Chan,
at Breakfast’ by Robertson Davies. The cast includes Mies cejjor of University of New 
Whimpeter, Professors Hklklin, Galloway and Wright, and wbo js d great friend cl Mr. Churc- 
Mr. Rand, a postgraduate student, hill and who, as is generally known,

was a member of Mr. Churchill’s War 
The program will conclude with the singing of the Cabnet as minister of Aircraft Pro- 

National Anthem. duction during the most critical period
of the second World War.

The Mlnsical and Dramatic portions of the programme 
will be repeated on Tuesday night in the Memorial Hall at 
eight o’clock.

It will be open to the public, and will begin with the 
Academic Procession. If is in possible for the Lieutenant 
Governor to be present he will take his seat at eight o’clock. 
The proceedings will open with kbe singing of O Canada by 
the Varsity Singers and the, Students’ Wives under the di
rection of Dr. de Merten, followed by introductory remarks 
by President Trueman.

ra six

\during the summer
the first year that Canadians are eli- to women. The whole question is of 
gible for enrollment in this unique interest to this Faculty because of 
course of study . the high percentage enrolled in Arts,

and it is recognized that if a high 
The purpose of the session is to enroiment is to be maintained it is 

afford American and Canadian stu- essayai to provide increased voc- 
dents the opportunity to study .poli- atioRal any cultural outlets for wom- 
tical and economic conditions at eH_ jt js weq recognized that more 
first hand 'in this time of crisis, and women would enroll as students at 
thus to gain a clearer insight into ex- UN0$ aQy the University would 
is ting •problems, and also to advance expanri jts usefulness, if courses of 
the cause of international understand- that were provided. 
jng through tht free mingling with 
peoples of other lands. The session q- yayCy the co-ed " Brunswlckan 
will be held in three European cities wbether the Arts Faculty
— an English industrial city to be favorabiy disposed 
selected, Paris, and Annecy, France, buji^jng 0f a Ladies Residence at 
near Geneva. Three separate groups UNB Tlle Dean ïep]jed that, cer- 
cf approximately seventy students tainly majority, y not all, mem-
each will work, at each of these ccn- bers 0£ Arts Faculty, inciudiiig 
ters for two weeks, studying under j^mself, were entirely in favor axV 
leading American iscHplars assisted Priced regarded the building 
by European professors and experts. of the Ladies’ Residence

\The ceremony cf paying '.the annual quitrent of one

In a recent interview with Dr. A.

were 
towards the

Science at UN®. Professor Kierstead is at present Chair
man of the department of Economics at McGill University. 
He is a son of the lato W. C. Kierstead, and the author of 
several important works in Economics.

as a matter
of great urgency. He said that the 
difficulty of co-eds obtaining satis
factory accomodations during the 
past few years was well recognized, 
and he cited a number of cases that 
had come to his attention, of parents 
sending their daughters elsewhere 
on this account, when it was-; dear 
that no residence accomodation was 
provided by the University. He stat
ed also that the residence question 
was closely related to that of a 
broadening of the curriculum as a 
measure to increase or at least" main
tain the enrolment, and thus ensure 
a maximum of service to the com- 

Three courses of thirty hours each mun8ÿ on the part of the University', 
will be offered, of which each stu
dent must select at least two. Each 

will earn twti credits; they 
An Introduction to the History

and Culture of England, France, and ..... . , H .
Switzerland- Political Institutions and The University of New Brima- N. B. -P. E. I. title, For the a field day with their oppon-
Current Political Problems of Eng- wjck Sealer Varsity Hockey second game in succession Var- enta. Star of the gams was Cy reasonable facsimile thereof. Sure V
land France and Switzerland; and team made the Mt A. Bounties si ly gave their opponents a les- Spear, centre of the second line, you’d better make haste to get your
Economic Institutions and Cum* 3cok like the second team of son in how hockey should be He had four goals and three own colleen and comp for the time

Problems of England, Wayne and Shusters Mimieo played. They had everything assista, Northrop had 3 and 3, of your life to the annual Comer-
Mice on Friday night when they Mtf A. lacked, namely defence- wlyld 'right winger WilMam* rations in the Lady Beaveibrrok Gym.
trouncer the rivals from Sack- men who could body check, for- had 3 assists. The return game Friday, March 18th You may be

If anyone is interested in this pro- vUfle 1.4-1 in the first game of ft wards who could play both will be played at Allison Gar- from Scotland and for Bobby Burn's
posed course of travel and study, they total scries for the right to ways and a sound goal tender, denis in .Saekvlfle 'Ratuirday birthday - but around March 17 th.
should contact Prof. Gilmore of the meet the winner of the St. Tho- Varsity g passes showed accur- night. everyone’s Irish! And everyone will
Department of History. T*B| r.ias-Rt. Dunstans clash for the wev and the Stick handlers had (Continued on page seven) be at the Con.

la addition to attending classes for 
six weeks, every student will visit 
London and take a bus trip from An

te Brussels via Basle, Berne, 
Mulhouse, Strasburg,
Luxembourg, Cologne and the Ruhr, 
to get ». quick view of some of the 
most economically and politically 
important regions of Europe. Each 
studeiit will be given one week off 
to travel wheee he pleases. Travel 
to and from the United States will 
be by chartered airplane, although 
steamships accomodations can be ai- 

ged for students not wishing to fly^

After the Founder’s Day address the Varsity Singers 
and Students’ Wives will sing ‘‘Gaudeamus” ; following this, 
Professor R. E. D. Cattley will present a play called 'Eros

necy
Saorbruck,

AN IRISH CONran

____ _____________________________’Twill be a great night for the
_ _ - „ _ Irish! The Gym will be bright as Kil-
U1 AK 1 il J laT.ey with the smilin’eyes of many
iff I 6f 1 "W- m S a Peggy O’Neil and pretty maids a-

wearing’ the green ‘n’ dancin’ to the 
strains of MacNamaras Baud - or e
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are:

Economic 
France, and Switzerland. «
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Reply to the author of “Mullen” by Mullen’s Wife 
(Special to the Uo-ed Brunewickan.)

ijE;

FIW18FROM UP THt HILL

WSWICKAN• Hear, co-eds who wish to see justice supreme.
I beg you to pull down a curse 
On the whiskerless poet who doesn’t like beards.
And jeers at the bearded in verse.
In the gay eighteen nintiles the coy young miss 
Wore laces and frills to beguile;
Now the feminine touich isi comming back in 
With the old-fashioned “New Look” style.
When Paris decreed that skirts would be long,
Quite narrow and straight at the hem,
You brought without question) the old “newest look” 
Why not a “New Look” for men?
If women be feminine, let men be male,
Let them feel like the stronger sex;
Let them grow their male whiskers1 on lip and on phin, 
And over their naeked necks.

For this is a secret I’ve found out myself,
( I’ll share it in whispers with you) :
The maler he feels, the happier he is, 

any teams, but you’d think there And the happier you will be too!
would be enougli school spirit among _______________ ,______________
the big-shots to find a way for all 
sports to survive. In most universi
ties Jr. Varsity sports are looked upon
as important functions, gut not here. A few weeks ago someone wrote 
Here you complain about no sup- a sharp piece of wisdom about 5 
porters to bring in money at Jr. pennies and one quarter. The quar- 
games. That, I’m afraid, is just plain ter is obviously worth more, but is 
lack of spirit. Supporters only have it always v/ise to take the higher 
to pay a dime for bus fare, and a value. I suppose we have all gone 
small admission charge. thru the stage of learning values by

All I can say in closing, is that this particular choice method. I can 
there are too many people willing remember away back in my child- 
to see the downfall of one of the hood when I was confronted with 
most important parts of any athletic this problem. Anytime we had corn- 
systems —jr. Varsity sports.

Yours truly,

'ccA

Established in 1867 \o

HORmTHE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Member, Canadian University Press

//

Jan. 31, 1949
Dear Editor:

Editor-In-Chief 
News Editor 

Sports .Editor

DOROTHY WALTERS 
MERRYOITH SPICER 
ELEANOR WYLtE

After reading through the recent 
Rrunswickan and seeing so many dis
mal excuses why Jr, Varsity sports 
should be cancelled, I feel that some
one might be interested enough in 
them to read this letter. It is appar
ent that' the SRC along with many 
bookworms, have no use whatsoever 
for Jr. Varsity sports.

If Jr. varsjty sports were to be 
discontinued, it would not be long 
before people were passing remarks 
about the poor calibre of Sr. teams: 
the reason; mo Junior trained players.

Granted, it takes money to run
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Speaking Of Buildings
The Associate Alumnae of the University of New Bruns

wick are providing spiritual and financial leadership in a 
renewed drive for a women’s residence at this University. 
The theme is not new, but tHe need is not new cither. The 
co-eds are happy and proud to lend whatever moral and 
financial aid they can to the cause.

The need for a residence is threefold. In the first 
place, fathers and mothers are few. who are willing to send 
their teem-age daughters from the family circle into a lonely 
impersonal city and an unsu per vised and often icy garret. 
Members of the Senate, Faculty, and Student Body demur 
at the thought when their own dear offspring are under 
consideration. Mount Allison enrolls most of the women 
in New Brunswick, not because of the courses offered but 
because of the residence provided.

On the other hand, it is more than a question of regu
lar meals, warm rooms, counselling, and supervision, as 
seen by the parent; it is a question of providing the social 
and community life which should be fundamental in Uni
versity training. Anyone who has been forced to live with
in a group of individuals either at camp, at boarding school, 
or in the service, recognizes the invaluable contribution of 
such as experience, if university is to serve its purpose 
in preparing boys and girls for the future job of living as 
men and women, these cultural and social aspects may not 
be neglected.

The too large faculties on the campus draw students 
for their courses from far and! near. There is no question 
of the high standing of these courses iu relation to similar 
ones offered by other universities. ]Ws would not say that 
the courses were good because the students wtere many 
but wre would suggest that without the large énrolment, 
the faculties might not have expanded in teaching and capi
tal assets as they have. The Arts Faculty is at present 
laying plans for extending ‘the scope of their departments 
The “Ways and Means Committee” must recognize that 
such an expansion is possible if, and only if, we can attract 
sufficient women to this university. Until we have a resi
dence, the number of women here will remain stationary.

Within the university, far-sighted individuals support 
the cause against omnipresent indifference. The Alumnae, 
strengthened by the efforts of a few crusaders, is at present 
the only active supporter. While a major controversy raged 
over the relative merits of a rink -or a library, the camp
aign for a residence began and shall continue. Until more 
voices are beard, and mere money is made available, even 
our most modest dreams will remain unrealized. Surely 
it ia more than a question of living accomodation; it is the 
future of our co-educational university. Support it for 
the sake of the co-eds or for the university, but support it.

#

Editor of Qmnswickan, " 
D^ar Sir:

though if I had taken the quarter 
people would have stopped offering 
me the choice. If one really looks, I 
think one can find a moral here 
where.

sonie-

Yours truly,

Irwin Orlov

P. S. Sticking strictly to monetary 
values $100,000 ain’t borscht.

(We respectfully suggest as a rem
edy for those who find themselves 
confused, a course in ‘Money and * 
Banking” by Dr. Wright and a course 
in ‘Values’ by Dr. Stewart. Both 
seem pre-requesite to an opinion on 
the rink-library question. Howeiver 
if a little thought went with every 
ballot cast last Tuesday, we have our 
opinion already, The students, right 
or wrong, want a rink, —the editor.)

pany my father would pull out the 
coins, and I would always take the 

J. Wagar. pennies. Everyone would pit back
(The guest editor feel that we will and laugh. They really had a gay old

be forced within the next year or so tune at my expense. Usually some-
to decide whether the SRC’s dim- one else would come up with some
inishing funds are to support J'unior coins and I again would take the
Varsity or intramural sports or either, pennies. Again everyone would laugh.
Only by a concerted expression of Man, was I dumb. Why I can even
student opinion can we expect the remember making .75 in one night A woman who can cany an um-
SRC’s policy to reflect our wishes.) just by being dumb. This tremendous brella and look graceful can do any,

source of income would have stopped tiling.
■
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College dances- m .-5■àWhite tie or sports jacket, sweater 

or evening gown ... a college hop is 
always a happy social interlude. 
Men who are light on their own feet 
win a girl's approval—-and every
one goes for a fresh, cool Player's 
at time-out.
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Under the blinding blue-white sky 
He came quietly, searching 
The cracks of each cliff 
Round a deathless valley 
For star-like flowers 
His purpose was strong —

And his lean hand sice,re steady 
When he reached out to gather 
The star-fatal flowers.
Hut a rock gave way—

His cleated boot faltered an instant 
And clung to the slivering cliff,
Thru dropped 
Down the slope
Towards the snarling white snow 
Of the rock-tortured stream 
Where the flowers were crushed by his fall.

Mergret H. Cunningham

I’dB.
|

is

%JACKIE WEBSTER
He sat iu a corner of the Bus Depot and waited. The 

late and the seats were hardi and now and then he 
the whole he was patient. Horato was

r
Bus was ansighed. But on 
Arteiman and three years of sharing the campus with the 
Foresters and Engineers had taught him patience. It

in the Depot and he was drowsy, but he did not fall
wide and let his

; look” t

was
\warm

asleep. He opened his pale blue eyes very 
glasses slip down just a bit on hife nose where they pinched. 
It worked. He kept awake. Time passed and the bus came.

It. thundered tol a halt amidst a swirl of dust and an 
eager crowd rushed from the Depot and'the battle 
Horatio did1 well. He kept Lis glasses on his nose, his jelly 
beans in his hand and captured a seat. Mission accomp
lished, he relaxed; the driver relaxed, closed the door and 
started the engine. But before he managed to pull away 
from the curb, the ticket agent, cajme running from the office 
and agent and driver held a conference outside the bus. 
Then the driver re-entered and enquired it Miss Sylvia

There was no

on jcliin,

was on. in front ofseemed a shiny canary convertible pulled up 
them. ( It’s always black, but we are different). There were 
three men in the car and Raven Hair seemed to know them ; 
she spoke to them in low tones, watching Horatio lest he 
should try to escape,and then jehei and one of the men dir
ected him to the back seat. Occasionally she smiled at him 
happily as they drove down a long winding i*oad and stop
ped at last before a small tumble down dwelling. The one 
thing that took Horatio’s attention at once was that the 
student with the crew cut, a. Forester Horatio had discov
ered, was no longer on the bust, but here leaning against the 
house and puffing nonchalantly on his pipe. You will re
member there was no motion of Mm leaving the bus and

Queens May 
Object 

We Don’t

0
1

taken the quarter 
'e stopped offering 
one really'looks, I 
a moral here some-

If you think some of the poe
try in the Journal and the Com
mentator is oult of this world 
you’ve never seen a rag from. 
UNB called Fiddlehead, or the 
UBC’s Thunderbird (known 
also as the fuddlehead and the 
Dusder bird). A fiddlehead in 
case you don’t know is a young 
fern frond which goes very well 
in salads, or even fried, and is 
one Maritime delicacy (like 
cod’s tongue) which is little 
known in these parts. The thunr 
derbird is a beast with a very 
ugly mug which usually rates 
as top man on West Coast to
tem poles, but nobody thought 
of eating one as far as I know. 
Both of these rags print reams 
of poetry, which has to be read 
to be believed. Pipe this (from 
the Fiddlehead) :
“The bird jumped at bubbles 
And bit a rainbow.”

Throckmorton Henderson was passenger, 
reply. Apparently Miss Sylvia travelled by train. The 
agent seemed satisfied, and the driver started the engine

back to Fredericton,
Yours truly,

Irwin Orlov

rictly to monetary 
lin’t borscht. 
f suggest as a rem- 
iio find themselves 
se in ‘Money and 
Vright and a course 
r. Stewart. Both 
i to an opinion on 
question. However 
t went with every 
esday, we have our 
the students, right 

rirJc. —the editor.)

again, and they w ere on their way — 
with the Foggy City far behind! and exams just thirteen
weeks away. Horatio sighed.

time Haratio took stick of his fellow pass- 
There were a few men, a few women, the inevitable

how he arrived at the scene is a mystery.
But Horatio had little time to ponder the mystery. 

From the conversation it bedaine apparent that he was not 
long for this world. Raven Hair and her friends were mak
ing plans.

“Now ‘that we have hiui here, what do we do, Sylvia?” 
one of them asked.

Sylvia ! Of course. Raven Hair must be Miss Sylvia 
Throckmorton Henderson and Horatio fervently wished that 
the ticket agent and thp bus driver had not been so casual 
in their Inquiries for Miss Sylva. If only they had persist
ed—then they anight have been here in the Geary w-oods in
stead.

After a
engers.
crying baby, and across from hilm, another student with a 
crew and a pipe and beside him a very attractive girl. 
The girl was reading and Horatio had ample opportunity 
to observe her charms unnoticed, This he did and was 
pleased with what he saw. Her hair w as long and black — 
Horatio preferred’ to call it “raven”. She Wore no make-up 
except lipstick, and her eyes, when occasionally she glanced 
from her book, were dark and haunting. Perhaps she was 
not 'beautiful, but to Horatio who had had little experience 
either first or second hand with girls, she spelled glamour.

Horatio settled hack in his seat and thought about 
her . She had an air |mf mystry. he decided. Per
haps she had some hidden vice which accounted for her 
haunting eyes. To Heratio who had no vices at all, this 
made her infinitely more desirable. Perhaps she was a 
Spy - a Soviet Spy forced to betray her country against 
her wishes. Or perhaps she was the girl the police wrere 
looking for in connection with ant International Dope Ring. 
Horatio had read about it, and Raven Hair might be the 
one. If so, perhaps it was his duty 1o hand her over to the 
HOMP (or better still the City police) when they arrived 
in Fredericton. Chills ran up Horatio’s spine at the thought 
of those dark eyes fixed out him reproachfully. Horatio 
sighed again and suddenly became aware of a strange 
quiet about Mm, above the noise of the bus. Then he re
alized’ to his horror th%t he bad been daydreaming aloud. 
He slunk down into his seat with but one comforting 
thought —thank heaven he was an Artsman. Had he been 
a Forester, his embarrassment might have been shared by 
everyone on the bus,

He sat huddled in the corner of his seat to avoid the 
stares of his fellow- passengers and gradually settled back 
to normal. And at that point Raven Hair upset the apple 
cart by moving into the seat beside him. Horatio 
moved with embarrassment that, he chose to ignore her. 
He clutched his jelly beans and stared out the window-. 
Then Raven Hair spoke. Her voice was beautiful, “You 
and I”, she said, “are getting iff at the next stop”.

V-

cun estny an um- 
acetul can do any.

,A;

But Sylvia was speaking. “Had to bring him here,” 
she said. “He is wise and w as blowing his top on the bus."

They exchanged glances and nodded and Horatio 
through the many people who considered him dumb. He 
felt a momentary thrill of pleasure ; whatever else she 
thought, Raven Hair certainly did not think he was dumb.

Then Crew Cut spoke. “That means we will have to' 
„ rub him out. Who is going to do it?”

Sylvia nodded carellssly towards one of the men. “Ped
ro can do it”, she said.

But Crew Cut protested, “Pedro had the last one. Why 
not give me a chance?”

Raven Hair laughed her silvery laugh and passed him 
the automatic. “Okay, but hurry. Someone on the bus 
may take Our Hero seriously and we want to move on with 
no delay”. She smiled across at Horatio and the smile 
just touched the corners of her haunting eyes.

Now Horatio was not by nature a courageous man. Nor 
was he a coward. He was just one of those innulmeraible 
people who never have a chance to fini, out really, what 
secret wadis of courage they may possess. But Horatio 
was lucky ; he had a chance to find out. And from all in
dications the secret wells were scarce, but the fact that his 
murderer was to be a Forester put iron ir. his soul. He 
straightened his shoulders, drew himself up and grinned 
across at Crew Cut.

“Okay Bud,” lie said, “let’s get going and get this thing 
over with”. He swaggered a hit and spat on the ground. 
He grinned at Raven Hair and at the others, “I guess this 
is the end of the line,” he said.

And then another voice broke in. <rYou «aid it. Brother, 
twenty rftinutes stop and then on to Edmundston. Mark 
your places before you leave the bus.”
Heratio rubbed hie eyes and eyed the passangirs sheeply. He 
Stood up and to test his knees for strength and sat down 
quickly as the dark girl across from him moved out of her 
seat. Then he gatherd his books and hie jelly beans and 
started for the Regent. He was in need o fa good strong coke. 
He sat up at the Bar slowly sipping it when he noticed a 
man at the end of the 6ar pull out a roll of bills much to 
large to be true, he left, his cokt, unfinished and moved 
over to Investigate when he remembered Sylvia Throck
morton Henderson and he decided to go holme and shave.

i-

Thatfte it. All of it They 
ain’t no more. How does that get 
writtin ? Does the poet (ese) 
Write a bit and then whittle it 
down to size, or does the editor 
edit anil edit until there is only 
a stub left? Or maybe he says, 
“This poe*n stinks, but get that 
bit about the birds anr the 
rainbow' ; that’s worth print
ing”. Thats liow the journal- 
ope rates anyway.
PoCtiSc FiUs-QtiJPtfm JmimiiL
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Horatio continued to ignore her and1 kept his eyes 

fixed on the heart of the Geary woods. He found ho joy 
at the prospect of being alone, even with Raven Hair, in 
the heart of the Geary woods: And obviously she was pull
ing" his leg, taunting him about his day dreaming. But 
something else became obvious, however, when she jabbed 
him none too gently in the ribs with an unmistakable ob
ject. He Changed his mind about the Geary Woods quickly ' 
and pulled the cord. Raven Hair smiled at him timmmily 
and followed him from the bus out onto the gravelled road. 
The bus disappeared around a bend and Horatio’s heart 
sank as he realized he had left his jelly beaus -behind him 
on the seat. But he had little time to worry about that 
with Raven Hair smiling at him haontingly and lightly 
holding an automatic in her beautifully manicured hands.

Neither spoke, but to Horatio’s credit, he tried. He 
kept trying with no success and! then out of nowhere, it

1
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Settled & Dropped -ANOTHER 
Bates-1885

SHADES 
OF U. N. B.

Fa<SPEAKING OF WOMEN !
POLL? 1The Artaman and rhe Foix?ster 

WjBre walking hand in hand,
They laughed like anything to «ce 
What the Co-eds had planned ....
“If only they would ask us out 
It really would be grand’’
“Oil Artsmen codne and walk with us” 
The Co-eds did beseech 
“A pleasant walk, a pleasant talk,
“To heai- your floW’ry speach,
“We cannot do with more than two, 
“To give one hand to eacli’: ....
Then two bright Artsmen hurried up, 
And then along Came four,
And thick and fat they came at last. 
And more, and more, and more,
All dashing to the Co-eds side 
And clustering up the street.
A hoping for a fine sleigh ride,
And ready for the treat, . . .
The Forester he slood and watched,
A tear fell from his eyes
He gazes at the purple moon
A bobbing in the skies
“Oh why am T to be thus spurned?”
He very sadly sighs...........
The Artsman and the Forester,
Were walking hand and hand.
The Forester was clean and neat,
He really did look grand,
The two of them went walking by 
A Co-ed on the strand,
“Oh Forester ! your shiny face 
“I really do adore. »
“Will yoit come out tonight with me?” 
He gladly answered “shore !”
“The time has cojme the Co-ed said 
“To talk of many things 
“Of shoes and ships and math exams 
“And old U—Y club flings”
The Forester said nothing but—•
“How mi y old buck-saw sings”.
The moral of this story is 
Not very well obscured,
The Forester is happy and 
The co-ed too I’m sure.
The Artsman is neglected yet,
His place is still secure.

It has been long since the much- Maybe the editor of this paper is 
mooted question of co-education ha, one of ^ few men of
been mentioned at any length in the .... . , 1

l r ,i cTimrKi'i' w>th the nerve to come out and say
columns of the STUDENT, pre- ... , , „ ... , , *... .. , 1 what he really thinks-to the co-eds,
sumably because it was long ago ex- an,, , ,, , „ , , ’. . , , , , and «bout the co-eds. Perhaps thehausted, and we should certainly r_R11it_ ... „ , 1 ,
. 7 results ot this poll are due to thehesitate to revert to the subject now rn„t , , , ,
. ' tact that a couple of co-eds conduct-
tor any other purpose than to note „-i itr r .» , . .... . ed "• Just the same, we like to thinka few of the pleasing realities that ... . _ ,, ,. . . . ’“a* *t expresses public opinion. Onlyour observation during three years thc men wcre asked nnd these
had taught us to recognize as chan. takc„ from every faci% on thc cam.
gt.’s. Notwithstanding thc fact that pus. while some people agreed in 
the doors of Bates were open to lad- part to the Ilasty things $aid>
•es from the Winning we believe the averaging the g#)od and bad ^ 
way of those who first entered them the results were in our favor. 6

that of the transgressor. Cer- The vital question was: Do you 
tanily the men of earlier classes think the UNB

Men Arise, But Not For Cals
One of our scouts reported a most 

disturbing occurrence on the Uni
versity bus the other day. About 300 
yards east of Acadia Road a young 
man was seen to offer his seat to a 
young lady.

He was a callow youth—high school 
you know—a member of the Youth 
Training Centre at Acadia Camp and 
not familiar with the cherished tra
ditions of the university.

While he is within our gates, how
ever, the least we might expect is 
acceptance of the responsibilities 
which form our sacred heritage.

It is in such minor incidents that 
radicalism is bom, that fissures with 
the past appear and grow until they 
are (incontrôlable.

In the past, suffragettes have won 
complete victory at UBC, 
smoke on a par with men, they vote 
and are eligible to seek all positions, 
including the sitting position on Uni
versity buses, on an equal basis with 
men. *

The
mally a 
date ha 
dent M 
the Pre 
Dorothj 
hoped -t 
saucers 
formal 
be mad 
Society.

Such 
asset ol 
er -ee<3 
to the I 

* thirsty 
traditioi 
behind 
Buildiin 
usual si

were

was

Co-eds are ugly,could not have been positively dis-, poorly dressed, and dumb?
courteous but student opinion was the results were in our favour, 
against (lie system and the bravery 
of the young ladies who were first 
willing to run the gauntlet of stu
dent prejudice and avail themselves 
of the opportunities presented here, 
challenges our admiration.

YES ....... 4%
...... 76%

20%

comments"

NO
NO COMMENT 

The number of “no 
perhaps indicates that

women

the age of
chivalry is not completely dead -or
again may indicate the ignorance 

which, later, in the early part of our thal so many UNB males have re.
couise the point of the right of ladies 
to secure a higher education at Bates

We remember the warmth with Stu/-
Social custon has dictated that 

fortunate enough to capture a seat 
on the bus should hold the books of 
co-eds who must stand. This alone 
is a serious inroad into those long- 
established traditions of equality for 
which women themselves fought, al
though it is perhaps excusable be
cause the same courtesy is often ex
tended to both men and women.

No stranger within our gates should 
be allowed, however, to destroy those 
acceped customs that have built this 
university into one of Canada’s most 
respected institutions.
—An Editorial, The Daily Ubyssey 

Umv. British Columbia

Ggarding such things.
M. Jones: Co-eds at UNB represent 
the average Canadian girl dress 
quite rationally .... intelligence prob- 

power to settle it, ahly above the average UNB male, 
namely, the founders of the college. Harry Mclnemy: What can one say 
Earlier classes fought against the with a g*,,, in one.$ back. {We would
idea, while later classes have yield- ]ike t0 take this opportunity to say 
ed to tire inevitable, and within the that the g„n was unloaded.) 
last two years, far less has been said K. C. Preston: No, due to the fact 
against co-education than formerly. tbat I have 40-60 eyesight.
Co-eds—A Healthful Stimulus

What reason could ever be adduc
ed for opposition to it? No valid

men

was contested. That point, however, 
had long before been settled by 
those who had the

•V This 
Student 
ized or 
the nur 
ly incre 
-portion 
or sevei 

Ever; 
cial ev 
where 1 
-conflab 
have th 
Residen 
bowl h 
■de Me 
tributio: 
sitv Sin 
innovât 
pranos 
their c 

Mrs. 
every 1 
-dents’ ' 
attend 
or not.

Bob Abbott: It is unlikely that the 
young ladies would be at college if 
the statement applied, 

reason. Some flimsy arguments were. Bud Perkins: They should be more r 
still occasionally are advanced, but co-operative about dates. They also „ 
the actual reason was that some of should have three 
the young ladies

or four co-ed weeks
superior inwere In these days if you run after a 

man. he’s so afraid of you that he 
runs away! and if you don’t hes so 
accustomed to being run after, that 
he thinks you don’t like him, and lie 
walks away.

We can’t get men made for us and 
if we could, we should send them 
back for alterations.

a year.
scholarship, and held the leading Harcld Hatheway: Co-eds? I hadn’t 
positions in their classes. We do not noticed, 
doubt the assertion that

W*
/some young J, K. Chapman: Look wonderful, are 

ladies have been the recipients of horf wonderful, but the brains don’t 
ors which were unjustly conferred on work. 
therm but we believe the

I

same is Pete Trueland: There are exceptions, 
true <0$ certain young men whom we J. V. Anglin: Ask me next week. I’d 
have known. . V»hate to spoil any chances.

Again we believe the moral tone 
of the institution has been elevated 
by the advent of a goodly number 
of the gentler sex. Their helpfulness 
has been marked in the work of the 
YMCA. They form too. no inconsid
erable factor in sustaining an inter
est in the work of the literary soci
eties. Co-education may not be 
everywhere an unmixed blessing, but 
we think it has demonstrated its 
eminent propriety to exist here, by 
showing that it is an advanage at
tended by no harm to any party 
concerned. 1885.
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Faculty Women’s Club General Secretary 
To Present Dishes To 

The Ladies Society
Thank You

W .séÊÊËrise, But Not For Cals 
our scouts reported a most 

; occurrence on the Unl- 
s ihe other day. About 300 
t of Acadia Road a young 
seen to offer his seat to a

The Ladies Society wishes to thank Editor Hay, the 
Business Staff, “Wolfe Printing”, and all who helped to 
make this edition possible. Without their moral support and 
guidance wo might have bogged down.

In addicioi we would express our gratitude for thi 
untiring efforts of Mrs Sutherland aud Mr. Page in keeping 
the Reading Rooms liveable, not only through the hectif 
day’s of Co-ed week, but throughout the year.

- m. The Faculty Women’s Club for- 
mally announced this week what to 
date has only been rumoured. Presi
dent Mrs. Rae Brown, in a letter to Greetings, grads and undergrads, 
the President of the Ladies’ Society, from the Alumnae Society. Although 
Dorothy Walters, stated tha he club we don’t know personally as many of 
hoped -to receive delivery of cups and you as we would like, we are always 
saucers this week or next, and that a interested in what you are doing, es- 
formal presentation of the gift would pacialiy you of the feminine gender, 
be made by the Club to the Ladies Tangible evidence of our interest 
Society.

Such a gift will he the crowning time they enter the “powder room,, 
asset of the reading room. No long- which improvement is the direct re- 
er reed the girls make supplications suit of our suggestions. For those 
to the Residence in order to quaff the who struggled and are struggling over 
thirsty throats of visitors. Now the Grammar School licience examinations 
traditional tea parties may take place it will be good news that we arc try- TJT TTpfîfQON 
behind every other door of the .Arts ing to eliminate said examinations * * ^ XVAlAlJ V/AN 
Building second fldor, without (the from the picture, in favour of educat- Addresses S. C. Mf. 
usual skirmish for cups.

LETTER :

I:: .iy-
a callow youth—high school 
—a member of the Youth 
Centre at Acadia Camp and 
ar with the cherished tra- 
the university, 
e is within our gates, how- 
least we might expect is 

of the responsibilities 
n our sacred heritage, 
such minor incidents that 
is bom, that fissures with 

ppcar and grow until they 
rolable.
last, suffragettes have won 
victory at UBC, women 
a par with men, they vote 
igible to seek all positions, 
he sitting position on Uni
es, on an equal basis with

1 M % i A
Red Cross Blood Bank111 x-x Although the proposed Red Cross plan for supplying blood to the \ 

province will r.ot be regarded to happily by those who have been pro- \ 

fessional donors, the value of this service must be recognized. The blood 
is to be donated free of charge and in turn given to patients entirely 
free of cost.

may be seen by the Co-eds every W\Mm$

A
■HH■Hi :/; : mm

li

In brief outline of the procedure to be followed: Mobile units will 
cover rural districts collecting the glood which will be brought to a 
central depot. At the depot, the blood will he tested serologically type, 
Rh factor) and then dispenced to the hospitals. When the whole blood 
is out dated, that is, unfit for transfusion, plasma is remaved and stored.

Iional courses. .. , . . ,, . ... ,,MR Sunday evening was a special oc-
e^‘ CS our in Cr<V>. ‘1' f casion for the Student Christian In this way, a double service of whole blood and plasma is provided.

Students WIV es CARE pamekto Europe, andpacke°d of toe of ^loncre 7 TvT”’* d^h ^ 7* ) ZhT

Get Together and Brln°îhmg S‘udent C^listian M°vement of Can- the delay which this performLceTntris hasTJ many lL^e Red

, , r. ... Less tangible but nonetheless real a was le ^’1C^ sPe ., 8 Cross is endeavoring to eliminate the “If we! only had blood or plasma”
This is not the first year that the 6 „ , , . our way through Life was the theme , ^ , . . , „ J

Students’ Wives have been organ- is our hoPe for a lad,es residence m a $hort talk which served as an b>' that ™ P^Pared fbr any emergency. No one knows
ized on he campus; but since Fall, the not-too-distance future. A his has intr()duction t0 a general discussion when a disaster wil! occur and shouid there be one in which many people 
the number of participants has great- been a, concem °f tbe A umnae oc- ^ studçnts, Mr. Hutchinson were injured or burned, the Fredericton hospital is not in a position to
1y increased, so that now a large pro- iet" *or many years- A C0I'si era e pointed out that very often people provide the necessary transfusions, 
portion of the wives take part in one sum money bas beeu *aise or at are simply vicims of their immediate 
or several of the activities. PurP°S0 in'the Past* and w<= are desires, are all tied up in themselves

Every week the women hold a so- embarked on a campain to. add to t a. and completely oblivious to any call 

cial evening at Alexander College sum- *as^ ‘“S'8 °* Janualy saw a i„g 0f God. We must realize that by 
where they play bridge, knit, or just mammoth bridge tournament, christ- entering into the fullness of Christian ,
■conflab togethek. In addition they ened a dial bridge in honour of our jjfe we can fjnd something which 
have the opportunity to swim in the new telephone system. Our plans for jjfjs us afoove this state. He emphas- 
Residence pool, play badminton or die future include a giant food sale in jzed the fact that there must be 
bowl in the gym once a week. Dr. February, and a rummage sale in thing beyond material security, by 
de Merten has welcomed tire con- March. And here let us say,-please, cjdng an example of seven of the 
tribution of their voices to the Var grads and undergrads of both sexes, wealthiest men in America 25 years 
sity Singers; as a result of this happy save f°r us any clothing or super- ag0> wj,0 have since that time all 
innovation, the contraltos and so- fluous articles you may have. We can met sad deaths by suicide or in pris- 
pranos are more than able to hold ">ake very good use of same in our 
their own these days. rummage sale. Just pass the word, and

Mrs. R. E. Balch holds open house the clothes, along to Dorothy Walters
any time between now and March 21. 0f ^e

iston has dictated that men 
enough to capture a seat 

should hold the books of 
) must stand. This alone 
s inroad into those long- 

traditions of equality for 
themselves fought, al

ls perhaps excusable be- 
same courtesy is often ex- 
both men and 
?er within our gates should 
. however, to destroy those 
stoms that have built this 
nto one of Canada’s most 
nstitutions.
'rial, The Daily Ubyssey 
. British Columbia

:
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The Red Cross Bank will provide for today and for tommerrew' 
-one pint of blood from you this year is all they ask -open a savings 
account now! •women.

f4wu*td t&c faunfiMsome-

days if you run after a 
so afraid of you that he 
and if you don’t hes so 
to being run after, that 

ou don’t like him, and lie
3a ton.

©&l LV't

IÇ@6(£>During the discussion something 
of the SCM was indic ia

every Tuesday afternoon for the stu
dents’ wives, and all are invited to
attend whether active in tht group interest ar.d support of this project t’nat there is an SCM in 18 colleges

in several very tangible ways, in Canada, and that it is world wide i
and we who were Co-eds ourselves wjth 26 fully affiliated movements £
not so very long (?) ago, would like ,n different countries and about 25 jSN 
to publicly thank our junior counter- others are in the pioneering stage. 
parts for all their co-operation both Almost everywhere that there is M 
past and future. We meet you all to higher education except in Russia, 
few times during your college years the SCM, is functioning.
(mostly just at teas) but we always 
like to know what’s going on “up the 
hill”, especially if there’s anything we 
can do to help.

Oh, yes, one thing more! When you 
have graduated and become Alumnae
don’t forget our society. It’s the best wide order in society in harmony 
way to keep in touch!

Mrs. Wm. Kodling-secy Alumnae faith. Our Christianity if it is to mean 
Society (Thelma Jewett ’37)

scope
The Co-eds „havs evinced their ated hy Mr. Hutchinson when he toldget men made for us and 

I, we should send them 
terations.
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LiBy way of interpretation of the 
basis and aim of the Movement, Mr, 
Hutchinson laid stress on the fact 
that ultimately we desire a world-

Operators for Lord Beaver- 
brook, Queen and Windsor T..f/

1ieaiT| ‘iOPERATING 12 NEW CARS 
Phone 836 or 1395 

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

wf

ft'
\rse) with the basic tenets of the Christian

anything must become a pattern of 
response in our individual lives. We 
can find truth in Matthew Arnold’s

W

/

statement that “There is a power in 
us not ourselves making for righteous- , 
ness.” Generally people try to hide 
and smother this feeling. For Christ
ians, this involves yielding to this 
feeling and a recognition of the su- 

! [ preme revelation of it in Christ. The 

real meaning of spiritual life is the 
coming alive to the feeling of being 
part of a world movement and dis
covering the clues to a better life.

y
The General Secretary further cm- 
phasizd tire essential difference of 
various parts of the movement due 
to the growing up in different en
vironments.. For instance one group 
may be nestled in the heart of a small 
friendly Christian university In a 
small town and another in a large 
secular institution in a locality where 
all the stiffest-forces of present day 
society and political tensions art- 

grinding.

Mi *9» ' Alaybe 1 should have 
taken 'Sleeping Habits of the 
Human Young’ as my subject”

That baby is putting quite a "damper” 
on Egbert’s baby-sitting enthusiasm, not 
to mention that home assignment he’s got 
to hand ip tomorrow.

But one thing that can dampen your 
spirits even more is the realization that it’s 
the day for the big prom, and you’re fresh 
out of that stuff that glitters.

Get that money from your spare-time 
job into a "MY BANK’’ savings 
You’ll find your little red passbook just 
as useful as your little black book.

Gifts For 
Every Occasion
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CO-EI
MondiA Dream of AutumnFIRESIDE SUNDAY 

Frazer Memorial HallSWIM CLUB U-Y REPORTS 
ORGANIZED ni. hoir I love the fall 

The sun, the wind, <md all: 
The bright ly coloured leaves 
bloating from baring trees 
The deep blue of the sky 
Where dmic'nq cloudlets lie 
And noble limestone walls 
Whereon the sunlight falls 
To show the heavy door- 
.1 gateway to new lore:
The blanket O’er the lawn 
Of leaves* which in the dawn 
Show off their colours bright 
In slanting rays of light.

The weekly meeting of U-Y at . ,. x/ o -i ii. ' . T|ie InterChurch Youth Fireside
the Y Sunday night was an except- ^ fa ^ Memorial Hall,

UNB Swim fans met on Monday lor.aily good one. We had 24mem- February 6, at 8.30 p.m. All
evening in the Forestry Building to hers present and it is hoped that ()f ,be University and
organize a Swim Club. There were this good attendance will he mam- CoUege together with the
about thirty present at the meeting tamed at ah future meetings. f the city churches
and all showed much enthusiasm. A very short business meeting was - ^vit(,d t0 take ?art in the

The officers of the Club who wc“ held and plans were discussed for ^ve ^ ^ pmgramme
elected arc as follows: President, the Bush I arty Reports from e J M “Beyond Our Own
Pci ton; Vice-President. George Noble; canteen and ticket sellmg «mumttees ^ ^ ^ production of the
Secretary-Treasurer, Jackie Haines, at the Skating Party were submit ed Board. Following this

The problem of a constitution is and we did make some money, ' b singing directed
the fJ one that will have to be At Sunday night's meeting every- Janis Kalnis at
settled, but even barring this it was one appeared to have recovered from ^ ano Refreshlnents and a social 
decided that business meetings will the Snow Brawl The W s.ncere- follow. There will be a
be held once a month; in addition a ly hope that you had a good time. ;md the pr0Ceeds will
social evening will also be held Too b«a it rained or there might ia\c ^ Nationa] Committee of

been some skating. K
Preceding our short business Young Peoples Groups.

" One Spade” ‘\

Co-ed week : 
(or rather a si 
with la rolick 
game in the 
reading room t 
handsome ham 
with high an< 
queens in eve 
accutely aware 
was being nnc 
was not being 
the room.

For bridge 
the party was 
as or those w 
couples who 
moved from < 
after the limi 
were played. I 
always kept hi 
stagnated, It v 
the idea could 
use.

con-

i

The frees stand straight and tall 
Unclothed because of fall, 
lint soon White Frost will bring 
Vold brightness, till the Spring 
Creeps in, and with hei’ hand 
A wakes the sleeping band 
Of flowers, which nod amd say 
“This is a happy dag.”
Hut now the sun beats down 
Upon the hill-side town.
Where children, out of school, 
Released from rigid rule.
Will play, both Joan and Jack, 
Till autumn calls them back.

monthly.
Sally Black, Laurie Hunter 

Don Bell are on the social committee meeting our speaker Dr. H. S. Wright 
which is to plan these affairs. It has the newly elected mayor of Freder- 
already been decided to have a splash feton, gave a very interesting talk on 

February 12. municipal government in Fredericton

and

%•X 1

and dance party on
Everybody /should kedp thisl date and how it works. He explained ihe 
February 12 in mind because it pro requirements to become a mayor, an 
mises to *M qyte a 'do*. aldermap oj a voter, The require-
?*~Aj a special feature of every meet- ments he spoke about referred Id 
ing movies on swimming will usually nationality and ths payment of taxes 
be shown. Oh Monday «Vetting 6 Vety lo make s person eligible. Dr. Wright 
instructive mtiviê Was sbo.v.i on the ais0 explained the duties of the City 
various types of swimming strokes. Council. He expressed a wish that 

Although there were only thirty at dle present 17 committees could be 
the meeting crests were ordered for re(}uced to four so that duties could Boston Post: 
an expected 50 members. However be performed more efficiently. The Dr Mildred McAfee Horton, presi 
the Swim Club does not mean to members of U-Y showed great in dent 0f Wellesley College, that col- 
limit its numbers to 50. All those in- terest in Dr. Wight's speech and leges warp girls’ attitude toward 
terested in swimming are cordially they asked him many questions eon- ria»e> demands serious consideration 
invited to join. ceining public water supply and by educators. In their efforts to open

eligibility to vote. new doors to women, she charges,
the risk of making girls

- )
v

1
The part) 

comprized a 
large effort s; 
nae for their 
Monday eveni 
city were en 
bridge, one o 
Alumnae to r 
en’s Residenc, 

Special priz 
reading room 
Noble receivii 
ets respective 
Tier partner w, 

Thp trefres 
making the < 
and both th 
deserve •prai 
efforts.
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Co-Eds Lost 
For MatrimonyI 1

Open your eyes and look,
Peer into every nook,
Tiiere’s always something new 
And beautiful to view.

The indictment by •"7*' -<ik JL+

mar
J J.'' A

I - l*. V .
1

BLUE CROSS 
MESSAGE

colleges run 
feel that they should use their edu- 

broader field, rather than
DORFSRoss-Drug

United
Two Stores

Brunswickan 
.. Staff Meeting

protecrion^provided^by Blue Cross, Monday, February 7, at 7:30 p. m„ to keep a ____

please contact the undersigned before Brunswickan Office. Purpose of meet. ey are ]jfeP As Dr Horton
February 25, 1949. ing - Discussion of crests and awards, p.an - g ^ fail t0 teach

Old members are reminded to re- future issues of the paper, brooder pow , Accomplish most
new their subscriptions befor March news and sports coverage, copy re- <* wj£d by working through
25, 1949. . p. , 'vriters, etc. established ^1 institutions, of

A. F. Clark, AU Editors, sports and news re established _soqi important.
Secretary of Blue Cross, purters are expected to be present, which the fan V marriage has

Alexander College- Bldg. 22 Apt. 1 « Ralph G. Hay Mixing a caree ^ ^ jJLnces,

(Available 7-9 p.m.) Editor-In-Chief been succe accuSations Paradox is feminine, I have noticed The best cosmetic in the wide
but Perhaps ^ ^ t0 the t,mt a man is always ready for the world is the knowledge that the right

‘“of divorces among those persuit of the paradox. person is waiting downstairs.

cation in a 
with family duties. Variety Repair

SALES A SERVICE
Bicycles — Washing Machines 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

OIL BURNERS 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

687 George 8U
Phone 1372-21

college girls want 
married, 

about

Because so many
are

TUES
ToQueen and Regent 8U. 

Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
On Wedne 

sanctum buzz 
previous nig] 
on the hill b 
time enjoyed 
bruises suffer 

Things sta 
early, and a£ 
the energetit 
weary victim: 
Back in this 
both captives 
hopie-baked 1 
coffee.

At this stai 
a singsong 1 
•seem” tq hav: 
ing, and po 
It a much be 
Dance which 

, particular nig

may
high ratio 
of higher education.

WANTED• v~

Advertising and Circulation Mana 
ger for Brunswickan, Contact Don 
Rowan. — Dial 4250. How do you look at eye-level?SONG OF THE

— ENGLISH FRENCH SPECIALIST
r / /

haze,Toujours je suis in a 
I Honours course
1 One day anglais, next
2 Brain est now just una 

Wordsworth, Hank

The new improved 
regulation ___

COLLEGE JACKETS
are sold at

Flemings
of course

elle me amaze.
day French, 

grande stench. isSi^
mmmm

z ^ f

i Guillaume Balzac,
track;

: ||||WL , SXen one race flTurn cerveau
vear je pris Latin two, 

très bleu.iWm Last 
Sensi souvent très

In exams je suis confused-
head est sadly bruised; 

de headway with puella, 
Basic English fella.

rvK> WED
km Worn!*''ÉlpISASH &

ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

1lac Pauvre
l'as '■■■

Elle aime THlrsy
Un jour Caesar devint smart,
Into four all Gaul il parle,

suite each part she’s go on,
kids que Pa Dionne;

. S
*si' ■

4x>
NOT ONE 
NOT TWO i

'P» Toute
J Produire more

Each kid vite hell il write,
Dash off soixante contes each night; 
Anglais authors ils get sore,
Scribunt poems by the

FF* V
1If shirt and tie are to do to yotw looker

be sure you wear a neat-fitting collet.
We have flattering Arrow Shirts, with the famous 

Arrow collar in a variety of styles. Sanforized, guar- t
autced never to shrink out of fit! at-Knotting j
Arrow ties to harmonize. Come and see ’em.

♦ • • BUTPhone 1329655 Queen St.

i\ 3 Iscore.

Poemes, conies, essays aussi,
Caesar, Gallai, Pete Loti,
Romans, classiques, woe" tc see.
Tous each jour are thrown at me.

Wordsworth, Balzac, Victor Hugo,
I go, we go, they go, you go,
Shelley, Virgil Keats, Pascal,
Mittunt mt derrière eight bak

Je trouve inpsychology,
Scio just whats tort wUh me;

no ifs or buts,
Tm nuts!

_ -The Queens Journal

\ SA1
FINE TOBACCOSv For the Best in Footwear YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS j os1 Campbell’s IN\ la

"'ARROW SHIRTS Y_iONE CIGARETTE tSHOE STORE ..3Û.
1 B-4S ON ■HEBO.;'.IT’S WALKERS Mei

1j YORK ST-Experts know everything that is Hey nanny nanny- 
known, and don’t want to know any- At last je sais for sure - 
tiling that isin’t.

When you think Shoe»
. . , think Campbell’*

: •
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CO-ED WEEK 
Monday-Bridge CO -EDS TAKE Intramural Hockey

Low Ohms defeat U-W 27:14 
Residence trims Combined Arts 53:15 
Senior Foresters lick Ne whan Club 28:22 
Debuting Society ties Soph. Civils 34:34 
Junior Arts and Science defeat Junior Civil* 51:32 
Faculty whips Freshmen Science 56:43 
Mooseheads tie Senior Civils 12:12 

Eastern Townships wins over Foresters 44:24

FACULTY 65 - 0“‘One Spade" ‘ Pass", "Three Hearts" 
"Double"

Co-ed week started off with a bang 
for rather a slam) on Monday night 
with ia rolicking frolicking bridge 
game in the innersanctum (ladies 
reading room to you). High, wide and 
handsome hands were the watchword 
with high and mighty kings and 

in every (?) hand. One was U. N.B. SKI CLUB 
First And Second In Downhill

queens
accutely aware while playing of what 
was being and, more often, of what 

not being bid, in all comers ofwas
the room.

For bridge fiends and enthusiasts, 
the paity was just the thing, as well 9 

those who get around’ in that

The UNII "Ski Club, attend
ing the Canadian « Intercolle
giate Athletic Union intermed
iate ski Championships at North 
Hatley, Que., lias taken both 
first and second place in the 
downhill opener.

Bae Grinnel came through 
with runs of 42.4 & 41.5, to lead 
the field. Bill Murray took sec
ond place with 42.5 & 42.9 

Nine Eastern Canadian

as or
couples who (sadly) were defeated 
moved from one table to another 
after the limited number of hands Ü3played. In this way, hopes werewere
always kept high and the game never 
stagnated, It was a worthy, effort and 
the idea could be cherished for further

*
*; -

-1 ■

use.
The party in the reading room 

comprized a very small part of a 
large effort sponsored by the Alum- 

for their members arid friends.

showing a decided edge and a!t Universities have entered teams 
the 3 minuté mark Northrop in the competition, 
scored from Williams and Sew
ell and a minute later repeated 

, , ... from Williams and Spear. Wag-
, .. , , , .. 1 ne first pediod opener, with nar 8Cored au unassisted goal LPP Club banned from using UN-
b ridge, one of the projects of the Mt. A. attacking but Ballau- at ^ ,, imiliute mark and 50 ion . House Committee for five
Alumnae to raise funds for a Worn- tyue relieved the pressure when , , t G-nidet nassed J i ommitte tor five
en-s Residence. he threw a stiff body check at to Norcl run and w r Eted c l- tT “ *

SpecUl prize, were presetied to *« MacLeod. At the two -tat. £

son scored Mt. A S only goal Executive Council suspended Club 
to rob Steel of a shutout and temporarily until investigation ican f,
Spear ended the round with be made of charges. Said Daily Ed-
the Mt. A. defence standing '

RED & BLACK ■ ■ - B$

Slightly Political(Continued from page one)nae
Monday evening people ail over il 
city were enjoying the telephone

Ls:*:
¥.

m
reading room party, Leslie anti George nuark Pike opened UNB’s scor- 
Noble receiving chocolates and cigar- ing when he took a pass from 
ets respectively. Joan Van Atten and Bedard and flashed a hard shot

past Sable. Sewell and North- 
Thp ^refreshments contributed to rup combined to give Spear a 

making the evening such a success perfect ptitOR and the Centre' 
and both the Alumnae and co-eds made no mistake from close in. 
deserve tpraise for their combined Play began to sicken off hut 
■efforts.

L

her partner won the booby prize. 1
itor Cleman, “It is possible Com
mittee may discover that only cer- 

The UNB defence all played tain members of LPP group are at 
well with Daudet and Sewell fau]t lf sucn case ft ig responsi.

alter 15 mlauta, Captain Bed- S?, f* •'O’ cl"|> "> =1™ W »d

TUlfCnAV Tnd wmi^a In o„ the pla^a T

TUESDAY- ,a make the «ore.«4 a, the uptj %£ZÜ7*
Tobogganing <"•*«*? *

On Wednesday* morning Ih, inn., a mi™te old when Jim Pike Library And

^r,bX1hd,*nr^0wd SSi wena to° Students’Wives :i-'Wsyc.mm.roMPH.to».,B».n,De«,ip.ta
MggmSSi Trim Co-Eds I .

, , tr j ■ dumped MacLean after 5 nun. . . , , . T • Posters A Ticketsbnmes suffered A m^tite 1^ Qaudet and v A Plck;uP «*“» «rganizc-d from h- ,
Thmgs started on the Hill quite g combined to «-ore the braty Sirls and students wives nlet $ • Wedding Invitationsearly, and after a few hours outside g* ^ Kennedy Wednesday nite for practise^ The co-

the energetic girls dragged their . ... 7 (X f q^well and ^ team happened along and a game
-weary victims to the Reading Room, j “ p not^ J. 8 with a was begun in short order.

Back in tins familiar atmosphere ^ which had gable What was lacking in style was
both captives and captors were fed he made up in spirit, and the co-eds
home-baked beans, brown bread and & W0VR Aftep the lajter had made went down to a 2 - 1 defeat. A goal 
co" 6<^. two ffood Ha war dpflWTi' by B&kcr from Webb wbs offset byAt this stage &e party tamed into ^ * hm cage and Northrop goals by Springer and Clarke (one 

a singsong led by bid Forbes. It an when he of the several -but which one?)
-seem-to have been an amusing even- . . . . ‘ . Snear and Faculty spies carried the Joyful
ing, and pop,da, opinion considers UNB outEot ti,e news to their cohorts. Odds in the
it a much better effort than tire Tea 4-1 in The barber shop have, altered a mite

Dance which was scheduled for that pl continued with UNB but still for the co-eds.
, particular night.

still.

EXPORTtr. Ï 1:o-air
MCE
lachioes
LANCES

' ■ CANATtA/-S FINEST 
;.:C? :".c;-yA^>;i.TE-

SUS-S
elding

CUP McGill

72-21

a the wide 
hat the right •i.1-1 ■ a i-
airs.

Wtilft Printing
Phone 1619 \

""" I

Ivel? 5S2 Brunswick Street
y

NEILL’S — For Fine Woolen 

SHIRTS
It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or Fine 
Flannel shirt at Neill’s - for the range is 
toe mast extensive in years - featuring 
blight Tartans — cheeks or plain colors — 
in sizes 1414 to 20.\ WEDNESDAY 

Wolfe Nite
THURSDAY 

Sleigh Ride
FRIDAY 

Hockey

*5.50 to 10.95

LADIES’ SHIRTS
Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors — or 
Tooke shirts in solid colors and stripes — 
shirts that fit and are washable.

$3.00 to 6.50

HOME OF FINE GIFTS
______________________ _

*

DIAMONDS, WATCHES 
CORO JE WELLE Y 

SILVERWARE, CHINA
SPORTING
GOODS
STORE

* James $ Neill & Sons Ltdyoksy»

nous
suar-
tting t

MEDJUCK'SJ SATURDAY
f>0-ED
CAMERA CLUB

DANCE

REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE A GIFT

I» > CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT

JEWELLERY FROM , . . Modern Furniture at Pomilar Prices
H IribBp Kimiteb %

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE — 8T. STEPHEN 
334 Queen Street>N Fredericton, N. B.610 Queen StreetMemorial Hall

Telephone 613?K ST*

8- •

' v> K- % F9Et'.-JE1.■ ■
■ "

t
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MOUNT A. CO-EDS TAKE U. N. B
F.H.S. TIE CO-EDSSC0RE18-11 Senior Hockey Tops

ImCH SCORERS
Tuesday night saw Ted’s “Bright 

Lassies” with three straight wins be
hind them hold tire powerful black 
and yellow loopers to a 25-25 score.

The absence of two staunch guards, 
Holder and Graham- was sorly felt, 

dealt a hard body check to Gordon. Nevertheless, the guard lines were 
Lorimer ended the scoring of the in there fighting, with Wylié taking 

The hockey team continued on its period when he scored after relays good care of sharp-shooting O Rea 
Dalhousae University is sponsoring to championship of the local from Sewell and Pike. and supported by the faithfuls, Spi-
the meet this year and it promises League by defeating the Panthers _ . ( . «r, Scribner and Needier,
to be a good one. la$t Friday nig},t by the score of 6-5. Dail7lTien Goalcir Caughl uard Bearisto played a dual role of guaid

For tlie UNB team we will have -pbjs marked the last meeting In the opening minutes of the sec- and forward supported in the latter
such championship men as Dick yle jwo teams in the regular York ond period Northrop stick-handled by Stewart and Jones. ! he spacious 
Gorham, Stan Jobb and -Ce:lh - let- çounty League schedule, the Univer- along the left boards and passed to f1°or was an °ld fr’end of Mooers,
cher. Gorham this yea»- is fighting in sj^y men having defeated the Pan- Spear who whacked a 40 footer past Webb and Baxter. This combinat.on
the Light Heavyweight class, while thers fa both encounters. Dixon, After the Dairy King goaler was, to coin a Coach Owens’ phrase
last year he was Maritime Inter- had been drawn out of his cage by "’red-hot”.

_ collegiate champ in the Middleweight Ted Bedard Led Team Lorimer left winger Bedard lifted
class. Stan Jobb will also step up a -pe(j g^ard led the team to vie- tlie puck over his prostrate body and Mooers (UNB-10 points; Veÿ (FHS)

«Junior riocksv C^ass f*liS year" ^ast year bc ™on Bl® tory by pulling the “liât trick” and before the period ended Pike scored ~9 points.
_ _ _ -, Maritime championship in the ■ 14 « by comjng ^ for tw0 assists. Art no. 7 when he skated in alone from Line ups: UNB, Mooers, Web ,
Takes Unener lb’ claSS’ but this year he wil1 fight Lorimer obtained four assists in the centre ice with the assist going to Baxter, Bearisto, Stewart, Jones- Wÿ- 

** in the 155 lb. class. Keith Fletcher, ,im Pike acc„.jnted fo» two Lorimer. 1*- Spicer, Needier, Scribner.
The Junior hockey team took the another Maritime champion, fights gQal$ Rnd Qne ajsist, and a gQal by FHS, Vey, Vermeeren, Powys,

opening game of the Cijjy-Junior Hoc- in the 135 lb. class. He is team cap- pete Ke])y made up tbe fjna) score Third Period Rough Horsnell, ORee, Carson- Sharpe,
key series last Saturday night by de- tain this year. Play was rougher m die third per- Lakes, Clark, Steen, Wheeler, Mc-
feating the Junior Dairy Kings 5-2. Trying out for the Heavyweight Panthers Took Early Lead io(j witb Cameron of Devon and Sew- Farlane, Fisher, McDermott.

position on the team we have three 
newcomers.: Ed. McGtfJey, Dave 
Ritchie, and Ray Leech. In die 145 
lb. class there is another newcomer,
Allan Hale, A Freshie Soph. John 
Currie is fighting in the 127 lb. 
class and Ian Thomas in the 120.

The team looks good and we wish 
played this Saturday night and should y$em every success at Del. 
promise some good hockey. ______________________________________

York County LeagueDal Meet
Coach Amby Legere reports that 

his boxing team is training bard and 
will be iu good condition for their 
meat which is to be held March 19.

Mt. A. U.N.B.- PANTHERS

Thompson 9 
U.N.B. 

Mooers 5 
Baxter 4

Fran

>)

High scores for the game were:

I/'

The Panthers look an early lead ell of UNB exchanging hard body 
in the game and ended the first per- checks. Neill Sewell scored Devon’s 
iod with a lead of 1-0. Witii only 20 only goal and until the 15 minute 
seconds g»ne in die second period mark wben Lorimer scored unassist- 
Mclntyre of the Panthers increased 
this lead to 2-0. Ted Bedard cut this 
down to 2-1 witii a counter at 6.06.

The first forward line of UNB Jun
iors, centred by Boyle and winged 
by Bob Bliss and Timmy Bliss play
ed c fine game ri^it through. The 
game was featured by good clean 
hockey only five penalties handed out.

U. N. B. NOTE PAPER

A ed for Varsity, play was even. One 

minute from the end Northrup com
bined with linemates Donkin and

die-stamped

with the College CrestThe next game of die series will be
Another goal by the Panthers and one 
by Pete Kelly ended the scoring for Spear to notch Varsity’s last goal and 
the second period. The third period givç UNB a 9-1 win. 
was the big one for UNB- and they 
came up with four goals to win (he 
game. It was an exciting finish to a 
well-played game.

-
in

DonluRi opened the scoring in the 
first period for UNB and Ryan with 
an assisted counter tied the fixture 
çarly in the second frame. Ketch and
Bob Bliss put the UNB team two Wjd, thc teams tied f9r second
goals in die lead and near die end pjg^ and two in third place most 6 defense Peta' die tendency to occasionally play the.

££*» £3 «STwS WBliss and Ttauny Bliss ended the Unl^-y The Senior Foresters in îorwards, centre, Bedard, Pike, Lon- Lorimer and Bedard, Northrop and

scoring in the third period and made {kgt are by no mear.s solid- mer» subs> SPear- Wilhams, Northrop, Kennedy played well up front. Ii-
up the total of five. lor ^ 0f the second place teams, the Kennedy’ *pfol,’v Snow" vine and Hughes were the star def-
Lineups:- UNB Juniors, Goal Anglin, sophomore Foresters Senior Engineers "anthers: Gua > oang, ( e ence, encemen for Dairy man while
defence; Wagnar, Aird, Prime, Smith. Married Vets may yet step up to e’ aim°g, Fditz” Doug Sewell, who showed some
forwards; Centre, Boyle, wings; Bob tie ,ank5 forwards: «entre, McIntyre, Ftf.tr, » ’
Bliss Tim Bliss, subs. Daughney- Me the Junior Ovfls are Richardson and L. Henries; subs, stick hamtimg and Gordon, a hard
Adam, Moir, Ketch, Korney, Donkin. Ued BJdJce Boys. D- Yeomans, E. Hughes, McLemhan, two-way player were the outs.andmg

Dairy Kings Juniors:- Goal, Gill de- ln "the American League division Ba8,lft11’ T‘ H,ughes’ Ivan ForbcS; forwards for Devon,
fence; Dinsmora, Watt, B. Banks, &e Etanding is more clear cut. The *Pare: McNaughton.
Titus. Forwards, Centre; Vanstone, Angels are in first place with 12 points R^erees: George (Shorty) Clark,- and

wings; Ryan, Klely, Subs; A, Banks- jt, tIt Regujar Fellers in second Bil1 L’rt0™' XI ...
I'lnder B.ily, S. Bsmfa, ”, „8pti,lte. <*~c Wade. N,,1 Alien.

MaçPhersôn. ! §o far in the intra mural league
1 st. period: there have been over 50 games play-
1, UNB Donkin; penalties, Banks.
2 nd. Period:

at 85tfIntra-Mural
Standings

Boxes
Gaudet and Sewell Tops 

Gaudet and Sewell were Varsity's 

top defencemen, The latter is a very 
improved player although he still has

<624 sheets paper

O 24 envelopes

or

Writing Pads with envelopes

J-vf

neat Hall's Bookstorev

ESTABLISHED I860

( Reported by Terry Kelly)
7

vs ;Qf>0 m

<000U.N.B. - DEVON mV 5ed. The standings arc:
American League: Angels 12 points, The University of New Brunswick 

2. Dairy Kings; Ryan, S, UNB Ketch Reguiar Fellers 8 points. Defeating Scnior hockey team consolidated its 
(Kenney) 4. UNB B. Bliss (T. Bliss) Society 7 points Hut 13, 5 points, position at the top of the York Gout, 
5. Dairy Kings, Banks, penalties Molit- Electrical 4 points, Soph Wliips 4 pts. ty league on Monday night when they 
MacPherson (major) Donkin. an(j Combined Arts 2 points defeated their old rivals, the Devon_
3 rd. Period: National League: Senior Foresters, Daily Kings, 9-1. In a dazzling ex-
e. UNB B. Bliss (Boyle, T. Bliss) 7. 10 points Married Vets 3 points, hibition of puck-passing they gave 
UNB T. Bliss (Boyle, B. Bliss) ptn. Sopb- Foresters 8 points, (Senior tfieir opponents a lesson in how hoc- 
alties, Aird. Engineers 8 points, Junior Civils 6 key should be played. They were led

points, Residence, 0 points Moose- by Art Loriiner and Ted Bedard who 
heads, 4 points- Freshmen 2 points. gained 8 scoring points between them.

Lorimer had two goals and three as-
three

ri
prefer this 
pure, dear 
hair dressing

ÉSBIS

» S"? ./.»• Wi
— I» m

[•aA g*rl doesn’t really make a fool 
of any man-she merely allows nature 
<0 take its course.

•M K
•?

Chaperons are only an incentive to sists while Bedard notched 
dedeve, and they’d be a stronger one poinU on two goals and one assist^ 
if they wem’t so easy to deceive. • • George Steel, converted defenceman,

3 ffi 1 brilliant in d.e UNB nets and

hi \
1 Æ':

m 11_ was
m was robbed of his first shut out when 

Neill Sewell tallied for Devon in the

.\ y
—-

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE

third period.\ » “Vatolin»” Hair Tenir does f. 
grand job on the hair. Just a few 
drop: every morning before brush
ing or combing checks Di> Scalp, 
keeps your hair rutiurelfy neat 
without smear or smell. And this 
clean, masculine hair dressing is 
ncouomicaf — youl bottle of 
“ Vaseline” Hair Tonic lasts for a 
long, long rime.

U. N, B. First To Attack
- '

Play opened with UNB the first 
to attack. Lorimer missed a chance 
after a rush by Coach Kelly who 
opened the scoring at the o minute 
mark when he slapped a screen shot 
part Dixcn after good work by North
rop. When Referee Clark handed a 
penalty to Gaudet UNB proceeded 
to hem the Dairy Khrgs in their 
zone and scoied two goals shorthand. 
Bedard scored the first unas-isted.
Fifty seconds late Pete Sewell drove

after ■

College students, save money 
— do your own laundry at

3 Wectmcrland St.
5 New Bendlx Washers

1
HAIR;Northern E'eotric 

BABY CHAMP:
4 iioNÇB

■s&pChoice of 6 colorsRadios1 •am$23. 66
^Symptoms: Itchy feeling; dan-
rruff; dry, britlh b.;:r; '-airs
ott conh cr brush. Unless checked 
tuny cause, baldness.

own »Just Bring Your Laundry
We supply the waslilng

Machines and soap

pTO 9 POUNDS-
ONLY 40*

mmm - • ■ ■ ■ 'c>w :SERVICE
backhander into the net 

taking passes from Bedard and Lori-
Dairy Kings attacked but Bal- H 

lantyne broke up the play when he g
Vaseline UAIR'KAR= 1“Comer of Carlc^m atid King Streot ||

a

mer.
ft 4 D E >A Aft K
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